GUIDE
TO CHECK MUET REGISTRATION STATUS
VIA SHORT MESSAGE SERVICE (SMS)
Introduction

This system is used to enable candidates to check their MUET registration status via Short Message Service (SMS).

1.0 First Step

1.1 Type MUET INFO <space> New Identity Card Number (refer to figure 1) and send to 15888. A charge of 15 sen will be imposed.

1.2 Details of the candidate’s registration status will appear on the screen (refer to figure 2). 20 sen will be charged for the registration status received via SMS.
2. **Second Step** (Private individual candidates only)

2.1 Type **MUET ALAMAT** <space> **New Identity Card Number** (refer to figure 3) and send to **15888**. A charge of 15 sen will be imposed.
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2.2 Candidate’s identity card number and address will appear on the screen (refer to figure 4). 20 sen will be charged for the message received.